
Polaris Matryx Brake Lever 
Installation Instructions

Part #BPBLH120-GR / BPBL120-GR

1. Remove your existing brake lever by depressing the catch at the bottom of the lever pin and push the pin
up and out. Once you have the brake lever off, depress the small catch on the pin holding the emergency 
lever in place and remove that pin. Below you can see the two pins. You will install the emergency brake 

lever back on the new Skinz mounting block the same way it came off the OEM lever. Be sure you look at it
before you remove it. The spring will need to go back the same way. 

2. Once you have the emergency lever portion done, you can install the lever on the machine by lining up the
hole and pushing the pin in until the catch pops out. If you have a non-heated brake lever, you are finished.

If you have a heated, you will continue with the next steps. 

3. Your heated lever has a plug which will match the accessory plug on the machine. The accessory plug is 
located on the right side of the machine under the console plastic. You will need to remove the threaded 

clutch tool & the torx bolt in the bottom of the console plastic so you can pull back the plastic. Also, remove 
the 2 plastic fasteners holding down the top trim plastic piece around the steering post. This will allow you 

access to route the wiring. Once you have this off route the wiring/plug as shown in the pictures. 
You will locate the accessory plus as shown. Connect the plugs and re-assemble the panels.

Remove this threaded 
clutch tool & this bolt.

Install 
zip ties to 

secure wire

Plug in hereNote: 
(For Heated Brake Lever)
Use small zip tie included in 

kit and secure the heater
wire to second hole in brake 

block as shown below.

For Tech Info:
Email: Info@skinzprotectivegear.com
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